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September 2019

Christians worshipping & working together in Wotton under Edge

Shopping list

Lat year you helped us to provide
enough food to feed 5,700 people

We currently need:

• Small bags of sugar
• Tinned soup
• Tinned vegetables (not peas)
• Tinned tomatoes
• Tinned meat meals
• Jam/pb/chocolate spread/marmite
• Washing up liquid
• Soap powder
• Baby wipes
• Child's toothpaste and toothbrush

Thank you for your support
August 2019
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Quaker Week  - 28 September – 6 October

Wotton Quakers would like to invite you to the following
events on Sunday 6 October

10.30 am    Meeting for worship for enquirers
     The Club Room, The Chipping,Wotton under Edge

          “Who are the Quakers?” – a chance to experience the quiet stillness
of a Quaker meeting and to find out more about the Quaker way of life

7 – 9pm    An evening of Circle Dance
                    Under the Edge Arts, Chipping Hall,  Wotton under Edge
                    There will be a selection of gentle, simple dances chosen to
create a meditative programme.
                    It will be suitable for beginners and experienced dancers alike.
No partner needed, and there is no charge for this event.

For any further details contact Wendy Barber 01453 842612
wendybarber5@yahoo.co.uk

Praying for the Churches

It’s appropriate that in September we are asked to pray for the Quakers as
they prepare for Quaker Week

We pray for the success of Quaker Week; that it will bring more people to seek
for truth.

We give thanks for all that has been achieved by Quakers throughout history,
and pray that although their prayer meetings may be silent, their voice never
will be.

Specifically, a concern that Wotton Quakers share with all the Churches is how
to support those Friends who are unable to be with them at Meeting because
of frailty or illness or for any other reason. Like the other churches, they do
their best to help but are conscious that it’s not always enough and that it can
be hard to sustain over a long period.
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Autumnfest
St Mary's looks forward to welcoming everyone to an event for Autumn.

The St Mary's Art Group will be exhibiting their work. The tower will be open
for tours. There will be children's crafts and activities to engage and entertain

as well as food and teas. .
Please do come and join us.

Holiday at Home - August 2019

This year Holiday at Home was held at the Baptist Church on 13 and 14
August, with 40+ guests attending for each of the 2 days.

Members from all of Wotton’s churches were involved, giving lifts for everyone
to and from the event. Guests were given a wide range of activities and
entertainment including seated keep-fit to music; games and quizzes; songs
from the Wotton Morning Choir and music from the recorder group. All  were
well fed each day with a two-course lunch, and afternoon tea and cake.

The final item was a medley of Beatles songs, which saw them all leaving
singing “Yellow Submarine”! It is hoped that this can be followed up with a
monthly event to provide similar activities and entertainment for those who
can’t get out easily – watch this space!

Diana Baker
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Holiday Club July 2019

The ‘Incredible Holiday Club’ ran at WBC from Monday 22 to Friday 26 July.
An average of 116 primary school aged children attended the sessions every
morning to learn Bible stories, sing and dance, engage in a wide range of
crafts and games and participate in the famous gunge quiz.  Characters from
the Incredibles films were linked with Bible characters and testimonies each
day.   For example: on day 1 Elijah and Mr Incredible both found themselves
down and out and had to be rescued and we talked about how God can help
us when we are in despair (sometimes by simply providing us with food and
rest).   Families got involved with a sunny barbeque and games afternoon on
the Wednesday, an end of club barbeque and holiday club celebration service
at the end of the week.

The club was by led
as usual by Karen
Dover who also
wrote this years’
material.   A team of
more than 50 other
volunteers setting up
and running the free
club included 25 past
attendees as well as
group of 7 who
travelled from the
U.S. to help out.
This year’s memory
verse was Acts 4:11-
12 “He is the stone
that you builders
thought was
worthless, but now
he is the most
important stone of
all.   Only Jesus has
the power to save,
his name is the only
one in all the world
that can save anyone.”   Kids seem to retain the memory verses really well.
We even heard a story this year of one teenager who wrote John 3:16 from
memory in his GCSE RE exam having learnt it at the Rocky’s Place holiday
club in 2010!   Pictured is the communal artwork from the celebration service,
where everybody had the opportunity to put their stone into the building with
Jesus the chief cornerstone.
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British School Leavers' service

The British School Leavers service took place on
12 July at WBC with representatives of all of the
churches presenting bibles to the thirty children
leaving the British School this year. The bibles
are sunrise edition Good News Bibles with
various helpful reading guides and a
personalised bookplate from CTIW. Each of the
children said a thank you to the British School for
something special to them and contributed to the
British School Book of Hopes and Prayers which
since 2018 have replaced the balloon-release
prayers for ecological reasons. These services
are a wonderful opportunity to work with local
schools and to remind the children that all five
churches in Wotton work together and want them
to be able to read God’s word for themselves.

United Ramblers
Monday 2 September

A 4 mile (it seemed longer to Margaret!) walk that
contains a bit of everything. History - mills, water
features, wild flower meadow, sculptures, views, a
Quaker burial ground, a tree house, 6 stiles,
interesting houses, up hills and down including
crossing someone’s lawn.

The walk begins at Egypt Mill in Nailsworth and heads for Ruskin Mill from
where we enter the ponds and gardens of Ruskin College and walk towards
Horsley. We head for Downend and then cross open countryside towards
Shortwood from where we return to Nailsworth.

So confident am I that this walk has something for everyone I offer a money
back guarantee if you are not entirely satisfied!

Meet at the United Church 10am or Egypt Mill car park in Nailsworth from
where we will aim to leave at 10.30am. Lunch is at Egypt Mill.

Leader: Rob Carruthers

07910123297
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Open the Book in Ghana

As dedicated teams from all of Wotton’s churches go regularly to the British
and Blue Coat Schools to Open the Book with the Children, it’s good to know
they are part of something so much bigger.

Headgear, accents and all the actions — yes, in this its 20th anniversary year,
Bible Society is excited to tell you that Open the Book has crossed the seas!

Ghana has piloted and aced the Open the Book programme over the last few
years  and the Society is proud to be able to share some of the amazing impact
it's had during that time.

Head teacher John Ambonay said: ‘Open the Book has done so much for my
school’ and told how,
 since the project
started four years
ago, behaviour in his
school has visibly
improved. He said
children’s Bible
knowledge has
increased, children
have stopped
insulting each other
and, amazingly, more
pupils are completing
their education. And
because storytellers
are a paid a small

amount, it's also providing employment.

The team in Ghana is so excited about the potential for this project. One leader
said that Open the Book could ‘bring a new generation to Christ.’

Baking Challenge at Autumnfest - Stop Press!!!

Three categories: Carrot cake, Fruit cake and Apple pie - to whatever recipe
you choose AND for the Under 16s  - Half-a-Dozen (that’s 6) home-made

sweets eg fudge, truffles, nougat, peppermint creams or anything else you like.
(All 6 of the same variety, not 6 different varieties.)

Entries must be at St Mary’s Church by 12.30pm on Saturday 14 September
for judging: winners will be announced at 1.30pm or as soon as the judges

have finished sampling everything!
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This news sheet is produced on behalf of Churches Together in Wotton. If you have any comments, or would like
items included in future issues, please contact Judy Mills  email judy.mills@live.co.uk

Wednesday 18 September 2.30 pm
in the United Church Hall.

£2 to include light refreshments.
All welcome.

Speaker : Christine Sweet - Understanding Dementia

Refugees
(By Brian Bilston)

They have no need of our help
So do not tell me

These haggard faces could belong to you or me
Should life have dealt a different hand

We need to see them for who they really are
Chancers and scroungers
Layabouts and loungers

With bombs up their sleeves
Cut-throats and thieves

They are not
Welcome here

We should make them
Go back to where they came from

They cannot
Share our food

Share our homes
Share our countries

Instead let us
Build a wall to keep them out

It is not okay to say
These are people just like us

A place should only belong to those who are born there
Do not be so stupid to think that

The world can be looked at another way

(now read again, but from bottom to top)


